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COMPUTER LABS
Deborah Healey, Assocntc Edrtor

The June 1989 CALL Digest had "The One-Computer Class" as its Otemc; with this issue wc move !o tre othcr cnd of
the spectnrm and look at computer labs. As Geoff Jordan poins out in his article, this classroom-lab dichotomy was tradi-
tionally a European-Unitcd States difference. Many viewed the lab settrng with drsdain, seeing it as mcrely a variant ol rhc
multr-stauon language lab with an audio-lingual approach. In ttrat type of computcr lab, students would bc "programmed"
into English with sequenced grammar drills and not, much else.

Howevcr, just as self-access has rcvived interest in the language lab, so has the usc of word-processing and an individu-
alized leaming approach brought broadcr appeal to the computer lab. Vance Stevens' research anicle in this issue indicates
that studens can learn to usc a sclf-access lab, and do like using thc computcrs in this type of scttrng ro learn English. Evcn
whcn all students are working on similar tasks, as in Evelyn Fella's writing lab, each student is still ablc n procecd ar his or
hcr own pace tirough t}e tasks. Having multiplc computers means that. students do not nccd to move in lockstcp.

Dominic Berducci's arucle grves a sense of what is out, there in existing computer labs and bnngs up rmportant poins
to considcr, such as whcthcr thc lab should bc part of a teacher's Eaching load, the advantagcs and disadvantagcs ol'
networking, and somc nus and bols hardware questions. Once again, the thcme of tcachcr uaining for CALL is brought up,
and with it the subjcct of cxtra pay for uained teachers. Of course, training and pay are issues in any CALL setdng, not jusr
with computcr labs.

To address the basic question, however, of whether to choose a lab setting or a classroom sctting for computer use in
language teaching, we need to consider what each does well and what each does poorly. Thcn, as Jordan points out, curricular
fit comes into play. In general, rasks best performed by individuals or by very small groups requirc the use of a multi-starion
lab. lvicst wriring at ir'rc paragraph. arrti iongcr iei'cl fn!!s in|,o that carcgory, as do most reading tasks wherc individual
differences in reading spced affcct progrcss through the material.

On the other hand, the lab is BOI the place for tasks that requirc a lot of rcachcr direction or control. ns Fc!I: savs, in a
situation where the teacher is compcung with the computer screen for studens' attention, the teachcr loses. For whole-group
effors, such as some problem-solving/speaking activiries, two computers are one too many. When working on a class
newsletter or anoher project with unified output, it is best to have all students working together on a single computcr, ar least
at the page layout stagc. lt would take an extraordinary effort to uain a whole class of studcnts in thc mechanics of a program
Itke Publish I t! or PageMaker. A large monitor or a liquid crystal display projrctor (like a PC Viewer) so that everyone can
sec what is on the computer scrccn is nl56 s55gntial to success with one computcr in a classroom.

Another major drawback with a lab setting is the ease with which the lab can be divorccd from thc curriculum and bccomc
an island unn iself, wift onc or two tcachers who specialize in compurcr usc and thc rcst. of the staff indiffcrcnt to it. Thc
studcnts who happen to wandcr into the lab may find something of interest, but it will mostJy bc up to the staff in the lab ro
try tro come up with the software relevant to each student. If twelve people in necd of assistance in dcciding what rc work on
enter fire lab simuluneously, this is a nearly impossible task. It is much easier in situations where classroom tcachcrs can and
do suggest to rheir students what !o work on in the lab. Flaving a list of programs cross-referenced with the curriculum is a
gxeat hclp, too.

Training - of students, teachers, assistants, coordrnators - is a critical arca. With onc computcr in onc classroom, one
tcacher can be taught to usc CALL effectrvely, and one classroom of students will bcnefil An assistant is not necessary, nor
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lcngc. Solutions to this vary according lo l}re situation.
When working ata collegelanguage instrtute wift class sizes
around l5,I had students buy disksand label them with their
names and writing levcl. The disks were left in the lab where
lab assistants formatted them and put thcm in boxes clearly
marked with the wri ti ng class Ie vel and teachcr' s nam e. B otr
name and level werc important. as studcnts sometimes forgot
thcir teachers name, but lnew their level or vice versa. This
system cut down the number of drsks that got "lost" dunng
opcn lab hours. l-ab assistants were responsiblc for makrng
sure the right disks got into the right boxes.

In a high school witl class sizes as high as 38, I had o
implement a different system. Forty formaned disks are
allocated for each of the six class periods. The disks, num-
bcred from l-240, are placed in two large disk banks with
dividers labeled with the period numbcr. When a teachcr
schedules a 2nd pcriod class to the lab for example, the
students' names are entered on a spccial roslcr with lines
numbered 4l-80. The teacher calls out the studens' names
and numbers and tie students get fte data disk with their
numbcr. These liss are kept in a nng binder in the lab, and
students who forgct their numbcr mercly chcck the list.

In spite of a student body of 16ffi and all period 2,
pcriod 3, etc. studens in the school sharing the same data
disks, there have never been any problems with studens
from one class destroying other students' filcs. One reason
for this is that we use the word processing program Frilless
FrEdWriter which doesn't give the option of deleting files.
Disks only ever get "lost" within the box because students
often hurriedly stick their disk in without regard to the
numeric order. This causes confusion when someone else
comes along to use the disk and it's not where it should be.
A solution to this is using different colored disks for each
period. The disks may still get out of numeric order, but at
least be in the correct class period.

A irnal pitfall in a lab is poor time-marngement. The
most stressful ume is the last five minurcs of the period
because every student wants to type until the last minute and
then have the teacher save and print for them when the bell
rings. Nice-guy teachers burn outquickly. Therc will always
be a couple of "can't save on disk" or "error" messages, or
onc (if not all) of the printers are sure n jarn. Give yourself
and the surdens plenty of ume. Making sure instructions are
clearly visible, start the class saving their work and printing
five minutes before the bell rings or the period ends. If you
don't have bells, create your own 5-minute "clean-up bell."
Having enough printers can help at this critical ume. Onc
printer to every four or five computers will prevent the
tension of long lines wanring to pnnt at the last minul.e.

Some of the stress and frustrauon that discourages
teachers from using computer labs will be eliminared by
good organization and planning. Once this is done the
atmosphere in a lab can be cool, calm and rewarding for both
srudcnts and teachers.
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STUDENT ATTITUDES TOWARD CALL
IN A SELF-ACCESS CENTRE

Vance Slevens, Sultan Qabms University

This project surveyed the aninrdes of a sample of stu-
dents at Sultan Qaboos University (SQU) in Oman roward
using tlre computers to suldy English in the self-access
Student Resource Centre (SRC) there. The suney was
intended to find out:

l. how science s$dents like using the computen in the
SRC;

2. how easy using computers is for 0rem;
3. how much English sudents think they are learning by

using the computers in the SRC; and
4 . how the above facors changed during the students' first

year ar sQU.

The study was broken down into the following five
tasks, accomplished stepwise:

l. drawing up a questiqr base fs an insirument to assess
auitudes;

2. determining through consensus of peers which ques-
tions from the base werc most likely to elicit tlre views
of the snrdents on the poins to which the instrument was
directed;

3. crearing aquestionaireon completion of theabovestep;
4. administering the instrument to a rcpresentative group

of first year Foundation Science Course studen6; and
5. analyzing the data and examining the resuls.

The project suneyed the attitudes of first-year Arab
university students majoring in science (75 out of 318
Foundation Science Course studens) loward computer use
in a self-access student restltrrce centerafter having recently
completed their first semester of snrdy, and in most cases
having ued computers for the first time ever at the begin-
ning of that semester.

The data suggested positive aaiudes for all four of the
research questiors; i.e.,

l. the surdents enjoy using computen to study English;
2. it is fairly easy for our students !o use computers in

studying English;
3. the students tend o feel Uat they are learning English by

using lhe computers in our SRC; and
4. the students tend o show increasingly positive anitudes

with increasing exposure !o oomputers.
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ln addition, thc suney suggests thatourArab fint-Far
univenity suldents:

l. feel that using compurcrs is impctant;
2. uss oomputers more now than befoe;
3. are becoming more confident and proficient on the

computcrs;
4. increasingly perceive computers to be a viable medium

for leaming English, and
5. arc not at dl bored or confused by computer tse.

It is difficult to establish proof of hypotheses in qualita-
tive studies: indeed such s$dies are often undertaken not to
rigorously establish causal relationships but o gain valuable
insighs into the phenomena under study. Altltough some
care was talcen with experimental design, and especially
with develorpment of the instrument, this study was no
exception; rather than limit variables, the study sought to
delve into sntdent anitudes on a wide front in hopes of
sniking a richer lode of information.

This research was originall y repcted in a paper entitled
'CALL in a self-access studcnt resource cenEe," delivered
attheZ?nd Annual TESOL Convention in Chicago, 1988.

CREATING A LANGUAGE LAB:
DECISIONS AND DOLLARS

Domenic Berducci, University of Pennsylvania

This paper discusses specific components in decision-
making and cost estimation in language lab creation. It
should not be viewed as advice to be.followed blindly, but
should be used as a series of rclevant questions an adminis-
trator may ask before creating a lab. The choices listed in this
paper resultcd from a suwey oi 4l CAI language laborato-
ries from univcnities (607o), collegcs (327o) and elcmcntary
schools (87o) around the country.

Each of the following 4 sections: Faciliues, Personnel,
Hardware, and Software; is dividcd into positive and nega-
tive opinions. These opinions wcre taken directly from the
survey responscs. The numbcr (7o) following each section
heading is the percentage of administrators who reslnnded
in t}ris category.

FACILITIES : DedicatedA.,lon-Ded icated Space

Dedicated Space (77 Vo): this is a space that is dedicated
solely for the use of CAI. The advantage to this type of lab
was Lhat it might be used at the discrction of the administra-
tor. Scheduling presented no problcm. "Ease of conlrol" was

the respondents' main consideradon.
On the negative side, dedrcated space was found to be

costly (the cost of one room) if tie space was not continu-

ously used. Also, a dedrcated space needed more coordina-
don. Secunty toppcd the list of concerns for those who man-

ased dedicapd labs.

Non-dedicated SWce (23Vo): this means the use of a
previously existing classroom for the lab. Since a space prc-
exists, there was no necd to request more space from tlrc
institution and hence no 'cost.'

Non-dedicated space meant for the rcspondents multi-
purpose use: Teaching non-CAI and CAI classes in onc
room. The most apparent problem in this case was that
access to the lab and is facilities was difficult to control.
Studens and instnrctors who were not computcr users had
access to the equipment, causing problems to the hardwarc,
largely destruction of floppy disks and keyboards.

PERS ONNEL : I-ab Assisran t, lnstructor, Coordinator

Lab Assisunt, Traincd/Unrained

Trained (l00%o): a trained assistant aidcd both instruc-
tors and students. During the first few sessions in a class a
remarkable amount of language instruction time was said to
be 'lost' familiarizing students with thc software and hard-
ware, unless a traincd assistant was uscd. Another use of a
trained assistant was as a monitor so that students wcre ablc
to use the lab in an insEuctor's abscncc.

Negatively, raincd lab assisunts needcd extra timc for
training (4 houn minimum uscd on avcragc, outside of
normal working hours), and thcy commandcd a highcr
salary than untrained ($6 pcr hour as opposed to $4 per hour
for untrained). Salary was fte sole consideration for choos-
ing an untrained assistant. Administrators reported that as-
sistants became wcll versed in hardwarc and software aftcr
one semqster (15 wecks) in the lab. On the negativc sidc they
are of little hclp o insrucbrs and students in the first mon0r
of a class.

Unnained (07o): none of the administrators who rc-
spondcd used untrained lab assistants.

lnstruction in lab: Part/l.,lot Part of Teaching Load

Part of Teaching Lmd (78V0): if thc lab is part of thc
teaching load, salary will include lab instruction. Typically,
sl.udents spcnt20Vo of a semestcr's class time in lab instruc-
tion. Aiso in these cases tre instructor had direct control over
Iab materials and students' use of these materials.

Generally insrucbrs refened to in the survey had had
no experience in using CAI. A majority (62Vo) werereportcA
!o have had no interest. There were oftcn complaints about
the need for more teacherpreparation time with concomitant
requests for more salary.

lnstrucrion not part of teaching load (22V0): if the CAI
lab was not pan of the teaching load, no class dme was
employed to learn the hardware or software. On average it
took university-aged ESL studens seven hours of insruc-
tion to minimally operate Word Perfect 4.2. Also, students
spcnt more time in the lab with a teacher (outside of class
ume) resulung in a lower sudent-eacher ratio in the lab.


